A new Hilbert-type linear operator with a composite kernel function is built. As the applications, two new more accurate operator inequalities and their equivalent forms are deduced. The constant factors in these inequalities are proved to be the best possible.
Introduction
In 1908, Weyl 1 published the well-known Hilbert's inequality as follows:
if a n , b n ≥ 0 are real sequences, 0 < and b. By setting two monotonic increasing functions u x and v x , a new Hilbert-type inequality, which is with a composite kernel function K u x , v y , and its equivalent are built in this paper. As the applications, two new more accurate Hilbert-type inequalities incorporating the linear operator and the norm are deduced.
Firstly, the improved Euler-Maclaurin's summation formula 6 is introduced. 
Then, it has the following.
1 The functions f y , g y satisfy the conditions of 1.6 . It means that when y ≥ 1. It is easy to find that 
In view of 2.12 ∼ 2.14 , it has
2.15
As ln β ≥ 7/12, s > 1 r > 1 , and 0 < λ ≤ 1, it has
2.16
It means that R λ m, s > 0. Similarly, it can be shown that R λ n, r > 0. The expression 2.7 holds. 
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ln λ−1 β ln λ αm ln λ β s ln β λ − 1 2 > ln αm ln β λ/r ln λ−1 β ln λ αm ln λ β ln β − 1 2 > 0, η λ m, s < 1 λ ln β/ ln αm λ 0 u 1/s−1 du s λ ln β ln αm λ/s .
2.17
The expression 2.8 holds, and Lemma 2.1 is proved. Lemma 2.2. Set r, s as a pair of conjugate exponents, s > 1, β ≥ α ≥ 1/2, and 0 < λ ≤ 1, and define
2.18
Then, it has
1 The functions f 1 y , g 1 y satisfy the conditions of 1.6 . It means that 
With 2.22 ∼ 2.24 , it has
2.25
By h u 0 > 0, h u 0 < 0, and
2.26
So R λ m, s > 0 holds. Similarly, it can be shown that R λ n, r > 0. 
.
2.28
It means that 2.21 holds. The proof for Lemma 2.2 is finished.
Main Results
Set λ ∈ R, p > 1,r > 1, p, q , and r, s as two pairs of conjugate exponents. K x, y ≥ 0 x, y ∈ 0, ∞ × 0, ∞ is a measurable kernel function. Both u x and v x are strictly monotonic increasing differentiable functions in n 0 , ∞ such that U n 0 > 0,U ∞ ∞ U u, v . Give some notations as follows: 
3.6
Then it has some results in the following theorems.
and a p,φ > 0, it has the following:
It means that T : Proof. By using Hölder's inequality 7 and 3.6 , 3.7 , it has C n ≥ 0 and 
3.11
And by ψ n ϕ 1−p n , it follows that
3.12
This means that
If there exists a constant 
3.15
The series is uniformly convergent for ε ≥ 0, so it has 
3.18
In view of 3.13 and 3.18 , letting ε → 0 , it has k λ ≤ K. This means that K k λ ; that is, T p,ψ k λ . Theorem 3.1 is proved. 
3.19
Here, u y , v y satisfy the conditions as in Theorem 3.1. Set R m, s :
R n, r :
If (a) K λ x, y ≥ 0 is a homogeneous measurable kernel function of "λ" degree in R 2 , such that
(b) functions f y , g y satisfy the conditions of 1.6 ; that is, 
